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Abstract—Asynhronous motors are the most widely used motors in the industry. They are found in every point of production lines since they are 

in a very advantageous structure. It is desirable to detect faults of these motors in a quick and easy way. In this article, the determination of 

rotor fault of asynchronous motors by acoustic measurements is investigated. Ac driver, motor breaking unit and microphone were used in the 

test circuit alongside a healty and faulty motor. Changes in the time domain using the matlab software, changes in the frequency domain were 

obtained by making fast fourier transform. FFT differences in sound files optained from operation in different speed and torque values of motors 

with rubost and broken rotor bar motors were detected and interpreted. 
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I. INTRODUCTION  

Asynchronous motors are the most commonly used 
electrical equipment in the industry and cause the most 
electricity consumption. Turkey Statistical Institutions (TSI) 
92013 in publications that Turkey overall electricity 
consumption reported in at 47.1% for the industry of electric 
energy in Turkey, 67% of the motors of the electricity 
consumed in industry, 91% of the electricity consumed in the 
motor 0.75 to 1000 kW power range is consumed in motors 
and 87% of these motors can be said to be asynchronous 
motors. These values show that asynchronous motors used in 
industry cover about 25% of the total energy consumption [1]. 
Failure of such widely used motors leads to production losses. 
Proactive maintenance is required to detect failure in advance 
to prevent loss of production. By examining many important 
methods in this subject, a study on the diagnosis of the failure 
of squirrel cage asynchronous motors will be transferred. In 
the literature review; Failure rates of the components of the 
squirrel cage asynchronous motor; bearing errors were 
determined as 40%, stator errors as 36% [2]. Bearing errors 
and stator faults have been found in the field of application by 
suggesting various solution methods by carrying out numerous 
studies [3] [4]. It has been determined that malfunctions in 
asynchronous motors occur between 5% and 10% of fracture 
of rotor rods [5]. However, an easy and reliable solution for 
the diagnosis of rotor faults methods and measuring apparatus 
has not reached the usable stage yet. Therefore, it was decided 
to carry out studies on this subject. Fault detection in single-
phase asynchronous motor has been examined using acoustic 
measurement method [6], similar studies have been performed 

in fault detection in synchronous motors [7] [8], many studies 
have been made in detection of faults in motors using acoustic 
measurement and different algorithms have been successfully 
applied in fault detection [9] [10]. Rotor fracture fault 
detection in drive systems can detect faulty rotor rod failure 
for asynchronous motors in both open and closed loop drives 
[11]. Another proposed method for rotor fracture detection is 
the Hilbert transform of the phase current and the spectral 
analysis of this conversion module with FFT [12]. In a 
different study examining stator and rotor failures, Fourier 
transform based motor current signature analysis was used to 
extract the properties of broken rotor rod. For the stator 
failures, a feature extraction process based on park vector 
transformation and principal component analysis was 
performed. A feedforward artificial neural network was used 
to realize the model [13]. The results of the study using the 
envelope analysis method show that statistical analysis 
methods can be used in the investigation and detection of rotor 
faults in squirrel-cage asynchronous motors [14].  

Considering the literature, we noticed that acoustic signals 
could be utilized to detect rotor fault detection in induction 
motors. Accordingly, three phase squirrel cage asynchronous 
motor for the detection of fractures in the rotor rod test circuit 
detection process has been completed, 2 GAMAK motors to 
be used in the circuit has been provided. ABB brand ac drive 
is provided for speed adjustment. A condenser microphone is 
provided for acoustic measurement. The block diagram of the 
test is given in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Block Diagram of the Test Circuit of the Study 

Acoustic measurements were made at various speeds and 
loads in the healthy motor and their FFT was made via 
Matlab. FFT values were determined by making similar 
measurements in this motor by creating a rod error in the rotor 
of the second motor.  

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II 
explains the test circuit, the generation of rotor rod failure, 
measurements and data tables obtained from the test studies. 
Section III gives information about artificial neural networks 
and rotor fault detection studies. The paper is concluded by 
Section IV. 

 

II.  TEST STUDIES 

A. Testing Equipments 

Asynchronous Motor; the winding resistance of 
asynchronous motors can be obtained experimentally as a 
result of the idle test and short circuit test. Accordingly, the T-
shaped equivalent circuit given in Figure 2 is obtained. The 
right side of the equivalent circuit shows the rotor and the left 
side shows the stator. The set resistance seen in the equivalent 
circuit shows the ohmic resistance changing with the shift in 
the rotor equivalent circuit [15] [16] [17]. 

 

Figure 2. T-shaped equivalent diagram of the asynchronous motor 

 The rotational speed of the rotor of the motor (n2) is 
smaller than the rotational speed of the magnetic field (n1) 
generated by the stator. This difference is called shift (s). 

 

𝑠 =
𝑛1−𝑛2

𝑛1
       

(1) 

  

𝑛1 =
𝑓1.60

𝑝
  ,  In the equation; p is the pole 

pair number of the motor.  

n2  is the rotational speed of the motor and 

the value indicated on the motor 

nameplate. 

 

 

The formula that relates the torque of the motor to the 

rotor resistance; 

   𝑀 =
𝑚1𝑈1

2𝑟2
′

𝑠.𝑤1[(𝑟1+
𝑐1𝑟2

′

𝑠
)

2

+(𝑥1+𝑐1𝑥2
′ )

2
]

    [𝑁. 𝑚] 
(2) 

 

Here the value of c1 should be taken as approximately 1+ (x1 / 

xm). For motors with a power rating above 1 kW, this value 

can be around 1.04 to 1.08 [18]. In this study asynchronous 

motors GAMAK brand AGM71 4a model 3 phase 0.25kW 

1390 rpm, 380V AC, 0.8A two squirrel cage asynchronous 

motors were used. Figure 3 gives the pictures of the motors 

used. 

 

Figure 3. GAMAK AGM71 4a, used motor  

 

 

AC Drive; in order to perform acoustic measurement of the 
motor at various speeds in the test circuit, a ABB brand 
ACS150 model 0.37kW drive was used as AC driver. Figure 4 
shows the pictures of the drive used. 

 

Figure 4. ABB AC Driver 0.37kW 

Braking Unit; Braking test unit in ZBEU Electrical 
Machine Laboratory was used for acoustic measurement of the 
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motor at various loads. The braking unit and the controller of 
the braking unit are shown in Figure 5. 

(a)  (b)  

Figure 5. (a)  Breaking Unit (b) Breaking Unit Controller 

 

Microphone; TRUST brand condenser type microphone is 
used for acoustic measurements. The sensitivity range of the 
microphone is between 100Hz and 10kHz. Figure 6 shows the 
microphone image. 

 

Figure 6.  TRUST Brand Microphone       

Generating Rotor Error; when the torque curves of squirrel 
cage motors are examined according to rotor resistance, it is 
observed that when the rotor resistance increases, the torque 
curves shift to the left and the initial torque values increase. 
Rotor rod fractures increase rotor resistance. In this way, it 
causes the maximum torque point to shift to the left in the 
torque curve of the motor. This change in rotor resistance can 
be captured by the change in torque. According to this change 
value, the number of broken rotor rods can be determine. 

If the rotor rods of the motor break, the starting of the 
motor becomes longer and harder and motor noise changes. 
The ammeter pointer, which indicates the stator current, 
oscillates at the rotor frequency when it is switched to 
continuous operation. If a cage failure is not detected in time, 
the cage, or even the rotor hair package, may need to be 
completely replaced [19]. 

After the rotor was removed from the motor, a 2mm 
diameter hole was drilled from the point where the aluminum 
short circuit rods of the rotor were broken and the cracked rod 
failure was formed. Figure 7 shows the hole drilled into the 
rotor. 

 

Figure 7. Single rotor rod damage (the hole diameter 2 mm) 

 

B. Test Measurements 

The AC driver used for the motor supplied with 3-phase 
380V voltage is connected to the mains. The motor is 
connected to the braking unit with the appropriate coupling 
and coupled to the motor shaft in a way that does not generate 
vibration. The microphone is located near the shaft of the 
motor. The microphone was connected to the computer and 
the laptop computer and audio files in *.m4a format were 
recorded according to the load and speed values indicated in 
Tables 1 and 2. 

When controlling the motor speed with the drive, the load 
change is made in Nm via the Braking controller. The motor is 
set to 0% (no load), 25%, 50%, 75%, 100% and 125% 
according to the nominal torque. They are applied to healthy 
and rod failure motors. The audio files for these cases are 
recorded. Figure 8 shows the picture of the test circuit. 

 

Figure 8. Test circuit of the study 

 

Table 1. Sound files obtained at different speeds and loads of the healthy 
motor 

             

Torque 

Speed 

0% 

(0Nm) 

25% 

(0,42Nm) 

50% 

(0,85Nm) 

75% 

(1,28Nm) 

100% 

(1,71Nm) 

125% 

  (2,14Nm) 

25% 

347rpm 

Ses1 Ses6 Ses11 Ses16 Ses21 Ses26 

50% 

696rpm 

Ses2 Ses7 Ses12 Ses17 Ses22 Ses27 

75% 

1042rpm 

Ses3 Ses8 Ses13 Ses18 Ses23 Ses28 

90% 

1251rpm 

Ses4 Ses9 Ses14 Ses19 Ses24 Ses29             
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100% 

1390rpm 

 Ses5 Ses10  Ses15 Ses17   Ses25 Ses30   

 

Table 2. Sound files obtained at different speeds and loads of the motor 
with a single fracture in the rotor rod 

             

Torque 

Speed 

0% 

(0Nm) 

25% 

(0,42Nm) 

50% 

(0,85Nm) 

75% 

(1,28Nm) 

100% 

(1,71Nm) 

125% 

  (2,14Nm) 

25% 

347rpm 

rses1 rses6 rses11 rses16 rses21 rses26 

50% 

696rpm 

rses2 rses7 rses12 rses17 rses22 rses27 

75% 

1042rpm 

rses3 rses8 rses13 rses18 rses23 rses28 

90% 

1251rpm 

rses4 rses9 rses14 
     

rses19 
rses24 rses29             

100% 

1390rpm 

 rses5 rses10  rses15  rses20  rses25  rses30   

 

The following software is used to evaluate the audio files 
recorded by running the motor with Matlab and to obtain FFT. 
The recorded sound wave values of the motor are normalized. 
Then, filtering was applied by applying windowing method 
[6].  

In this method; 

1. [y,fs] = audioread('ses6.wma') sound wave was divided into 80 
tracks at the intervals given below .                                        
yy1=y(1:11025),yy2=y(11026:22050),  yy3=y(22051:33075),… 

2. These pieces were added and divided into 80 pieces. 

 yy= (yy1+yy2+….+yy80)/80 

3. FFT values of the obtained new sound wave were obtained. 

The spectra obtained after evaluating the rses6.m4a file 
specified by Matlab as an example are given in Figures 9, 10 
and 11 below. 

 

Figure 9. Recorded 10 second change of rses6.m4a sound wave 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10. Change of total sound wave obtained after windowing method 
is applied 

 

Figure 11. Spectral change obtained employing FFT transformation after 
windowing  

25% torque (0.425Nm) and speed 25% (347rpm) 
rses6.m4a audio file of the broken rotor motor is processed in 
Matlab software and spectrum outputs are given below. 

 

[y,fs] = audioread('rses6.m4a'); 

y = resample(y,100000,fs); 

yy5=y(44101:55125); 

yy=(yy1+yy2+yy3+yy4+yy5+…)/80; 

figure; 

subplot(2,2,1); 

plot(yy5); 

grid; 

legend('yy5'); 

ylabel('genlik'); 

N=4096;  

freq = linspace(0,fs,N); 

subplot(2,2,2); 

plot(yy); 

grid; 

ylabel('genlik'); 

legend('yy toplam'); 

subplot(2,2,3); 

F = fft(yy); 
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maxFreq = N/2; 

plot(freq(1:maxFreq),(abs(F(1:maxFreq))),'r'); 

grid; 

 

In this study, acoustic measurements were performed on 
the motors which were damaged and the rods of the rotor were 
damaged and these recordings were completed at various 
speeds and loads. The variation of the FFT spectrum of the 
healthy and damaged motor operating at idle maximum speed 
is shown in Figure 12. 

 

Figure 12. Healthy-damaged difference fft spectrum at the same speed 
and torque as the fft spectrum at 0% torque (0Nm) and 100% rpm (1390rpm) 

of the motor in healthy construction 

FFT results obtained from audio files are given in Table 3 
for the sampled values. If Table 3 is examined, it is observed 
that there is a difference in the amplitudes between FFT 
results of the healthy motor and FFT results of the damaged 
motors. 

Table 3. Comparison of sampling FFT of sound files taken when 
operating at 0% torque (no load) and 100% rated speed of the motor with a 
single broken rotor rod and a healthy motor 

Frequency 
(Hz) 12 23 29 34 37 45 59 

Amplitude 

(Sağlam) 
0,08 0,05 0,07 1 0,51 0,02 0,07 

Amplitude 

(Hasarlı) 
0,22 0,66 1 0,43 0,21 0,11 0,27 

 

III. PREDICTION BY ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORKS(ANN)  

A. Two-layer feedforward neural networks, including latent 

neurons and linear output neurons, can well adapt and 

solve multi-dimensional imaging problems with latent 

layers containing sufficient numbers of neurons. The 

network is trained with the Levenberg-Marquardt back 

propagation algorithm (trainlm). 

 

Figure 13. Two-layer feedforward network structure 

Figure 13 shows the feed forward structure of the model. 
There are 54 explanatory variables in the Input section. In the 
Hidden Layer section, the weight coefficients (w1, w2,... wn) 
and the treshold value (b1, b2,... bn) are determined using 
hyperbolic tangent function. For the model being analyzed, 
these weight and variable coefficients are processed in the 
output layer within the framework of linear function. Then, the 
output is estimated as output. The number of neurons in the 
latent layer is taken into account in determining the model 
performance. For model performance, one hidden layer with 
5-10 neurons were tested. The best model performance is 
achieved when the R2 value approaches 1 and the MSE 
approaches 0. 

Table 4 reflects the results of the model analysis using 
forward feed back propagation algorithm in artificial neural 
networks. The model was run with learning, validation and 
testing. Accordingly, the number of neurons in the hidden 
layer and the learning rates were changed for each learning-
validation-testing process. In this respect, R2 and MSE were 
used as important performance indicators in terms of model 
results. In the established models, 54 data were used for 
learning, validation and testing at different rate. 

 

Table 4. Rates-Neuron Numbers and Prediction Results Table 

  

 

Sampling Rates 60-20-20  (Learning/Validation/Test) 
Sampling Rates 32-11-11 

Hidden 10  5  

Output 1 

 R2 MSE R2 MSE 

Learning 0,99360 0,00089 0,97715 0,02690 

Validation 0,82031 0,11901 0,68206 0,19423 

Test 0,78560 0,07720 0,79428 0,09602 

 

Sampling Rates 75-15-15  (Learning/Validation/Test) 
Sampling Rates 38-8-8 

Hidden 10  5  

Output 1 

 R2 MSE R2 MSE 

Learning 0,99090 0,00774 0,99499 0,00235 

Sampling Rates 50-25-25  (Learning/Validation/Test) 
Sampling Rates 26-14-14 

Hidden  10    5  

Output 1 

         R2 MSE R2          MSE 

Learning 0,99259     0,00547 0,98922 0,00691 

Validation 0,68987     0,18205 0,61617 0,12902 

Test 0,84008     0,06701 0,69756 0,01360 
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Validation 0,86644 0,08590 0,83821 0,08485 

Test 0,83999 0,13750 0,82765 0,00775 

 

 

When Table 4 is evaluated, the model with the two-layer 
feed back feed-back algorithm used the input of 54 
explanatory variables, 26 data with 10 neurons in the hidden 
layer for learning, 14 data for validation and 14 data for the 
test showed the best performance and MSE = 0.06701 and R2 
= 0.84008. ANN model was run with Matlab 7.6.0 (R2016a) 
package program. The maximum number of iterations was 
determined as 1000 and the number of iterations reached from 
1000 to 11 iterations. 

IV. RESULTS 

As a result, considering the values given in Table 3 in the 
FFT values of the healthy and rotor broken motor, it is 
possible to detect the fractures occurring in the rotor rods of 
the motor by acoustic measurements. In this table, it is 
observed that the amplitude values of 0.05 and 0.07 during 23 
Hz and 29 Hz of the motor operating at idle nominal speed 
increase more than 10 times like broken rotor rod motor 
values of 0.66 and 1.0. The reason for this difference is the 
change in motor torque due to the change in rotor resistance. 

In the ANN application, when the two-layer forward feed 
back propagation algorithm was used, as shown in Table 4, the 
model using 26 data for 10 neurons in the hidden layer for 
learning, 14 data for validation and 14 data for test showed the 
best performance and MSE = 0.06701 and R2 = 0.84008. 

.  

INFORMATİON 

The informations are hidden. 
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